
said. “It’s a lot easier to watch what you eat.” 
Johnson said for soldiers living on post, it helps to 

have more healthy options. Subway, which offers healthy 
options at fast-food speeds and prices, has 133 restaurants 
on military installations worldwide, and a longstanding 
relationship with AAFES. 

Fogle is known for losing a substantial amount of weight 
by making lifestyle changes, one of which was replacing 
fast food with a 6-inch turkey on wheat. 
“It can be difficult to go to the gym every day, and you 

always feel better when you do, but when you can’t, it’s at 
least good to eat healthier,” said Fogle, who noted that it is 
important to know which sandwich choices add calories and fat. 

“Part of when you go to Subway is you still have to make 
a choice,” he explained. “It’s OK to indulge every now and 
then with a 6-inch steak and cheese, but remember there are 
more options, and you can always hold the cheese or mayo. 
It’s still better than a burger and fries.” 

Between spokesman appearances, Fogle emphasizes healthy 
eating to elementary and middle school children through the 
Jared Foundation. His foundation collects money to support 
Coordinated Approach to Child Health (CACH), which fights 
childhood obesity. 

“CACH is a multi-pronged approach to reducing child-
hood obesity by changing school lunch programs, increasing 
physical education, increasing activity in the classroom and 
getting families involved and eating healthier,” Fogle said. 
“CACH has a really big presence down here in Texas.”

  —MCH

With reporting by Sgt. William White, 14th PAD, Fort Hood.

The first Subway restaurant at Fort Hood, Texas, opened 
March 12, at the Army and Air Force Exchange Ser-

vice (AAFES) Mega Food Court, giving soldiers on post 
a new dining option. One of the main reasons for bring-
ing in the branded concept is Subway’s commitment to 
offering healthy options. 

“It’s an awesome brand, and it’s a healthy brand,” said 
Paula Gunderson, general manager of the Fort Hood Ex-
change. “It helps them with their mission and with navi-
gating health options to perform better.”

At the opening, Subway spokesman Jared Fogle met 

soldiers to shake hands and share his appreciation for their 
sacrifices.  “I’m honored to be here and be able to give back 
a little bit to what you guys do and brighten some of the sol-
diers’ days and also have a good message for them,” he said. 

Fogle has visited military installations around the world, 
and said he was happy to be at the opening of the first Subway 
on Fort Hood. 

“I’ve heard from a number of people today that they’re 
excited because they finally have a place to get something 
healthy,” Fogle said. “It’s one of the common threads I see is 
that soldiers are always real excited when a Subway is open-
ing on base because they want to be healthier.” 

Soldiers from across post lined up more than a half hour 
early to dine and meet Fogle. 

Sgt. Justin Johnson, a cavalry scout with 1st Squadron, 7th 
Cavalry Regiment, was first in line.  “I love Subway,” Johnson 

Fort Hood Opens New 
Subway at AAFES Food Court

A Subway sandwich artist makes the first sub for Sgt. 
Justin Johnson (far right), a cavalry scout with 1st Squad-
ron, 7th Cavalry Regiment, at the opening of the new 

Subway March 12 in the AAFES Mega Food Court. 

Subway spokesman Jared Fogle cuts the ribbon to signify 
the opening of the new Subway at Fort Hood, Texas on 
March 12. Fort Hood Exchange General Manager Paula 
Gunderson (far right), Fort Hood Garrison Commander Col. 
Matt Elledge (second from right), and Garrison Command 
Sgt. Maj. Douglas Gault (to the left of Fogle), were also on 

hand for the ribbon-cutting ceremony. 
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